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OBJECTIVES:

lndustr al Vlsit to Par e, Bahadurgarh
28th luly,2018
School Hours(7.30 am- 2 pm)

Students of Class XI C & D
l4s. Ashu Goel, I\4r. Indresh Gaba
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. To give exposuie to the students regarding actua working conditions

. To make students aware with Industry Practices.

. To Increase practical awareness among students of various Industrial Sectors.

. To acquaint students with interesting facts and breath taking technologles of production.

DESCRIPTION!
IndustriaL visit is a fascinating approach to learning as it allows the students to link their theoretical
knowledge with the practical one. Educational trips are an integraj part of the curriculum at;$PA*fh trips
provide the opportunities for experiential learning to the students. The Commerce students had a p-ropitious

visit to the Parle Biscuit Factory at Bahadurgarh . Before they reached the factory, an information sheet $/as

given to the students to equip them wth the prerequisite knowledge ofthe company. lt is one of one of the
most popular F|4CG brands which started its entrepreneurlal journey in 1929 and has progressed with the
market trends and preferences. Today, Parle G has marked its presence in across urban and rural segments

and has gained a s!stainable advantage through strategic innovation, competitive price and working

style. The name symboizes nutrition quality and good taste. In the initial segment of the visit, a

documentary related to the history of the cornpany was shown to the students followed by the plant visit.
The students witnessed different steps involved in biscujt making from raw material to final product including

the packaging process. They aLso observed the dispatch section and studies' inventory management

systems. students were briefed about the funcuons, benefits of the product and its presence worldwide They

were a so explained the automation of the plant which follows the highest hygiene standards The students
got lo know about various processes like kneading, mixing, shaping, baking, cooling to tbe final stage of
packing. The students were also shown the printing section. The students in particular learned about the
various hygiene, sanitatjon and quality maintenance techniques followed by the factory during manufacturing

of products. It was an informative trip and a great learnlng experience for the students on the concepts

related to production and operations within a manufacturing planl. The visit enabled the learners to see the

assemb y process in person, which, like many other topics, can be explained in the four walls of a classroom,

b|t is made so much moTe effect;ve when lt is accessible and experienced by the learners The students

through the industrial visit discovered the world of sweet and salty delights as they got an insight into the

rtch heritage of the nation's favourite blscuit and confectionary brand. A question-answer session was also

organzed by pare authorities where in the students clarified their doubts regarding production, marketing,

finance and research areas of the company. All the students were given Parle chips and toffees as a token of
apprecjation. The v sit ended with a vote of thanks from both the sides. Students were given a worksheet to
fi I after they visited the factory so that a follow up could be taken to comprehend the understanding about

the factory.
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